IQ Container Homes Ltd have been supplying kiwis with
council compliant quality sustainable container based
solutions since 2012. With an Auckland based team of
registered builders and dedicated project managers we
pride ourselves on our superior service and ability to turn
your container dream into a reality. Our units can be
transported throughout NZ

IQ CONTAINER HOMES
The Smart Solution est. 2012
www.iqcontainerhomes.co.nz
NZ’s premier supplier of quality, sustainable
Container based homes and offices

Eco friendly materials & construction methods minimise
waste and ensure your IQ home is good for the planet and
for your health. Double glazed windows and doors, LED
lighting and superior insulation levels are standard in all our
builds.
To further reduce your running costs, IQ can offer affordable
photovoltaic (solar) system and rainwater harvesting
systems, along with off-grid upgrades if required.
IQ Container Homes standard models outlined here are
designed with the kiwi lifestyle in mind, with majority of
layouts opening on one side for indoor-outdoor flow and
allowing you to make the most of a view or landscaped area,
with other sides kept secure and private while still allowing
natural light and ventilation.

IQ Container Homes are designed and constructed in NZ
from new (single trip) corten steel shipping containers.
Designed to stand the test of time. They are modern, solid,
safe, transportable and incredibly durable.

Studio – 1 bed models
IQ Great Barrier

IQ Coromandal

IQ Tekapo

IQ Arrowtown

IQ Kaitaia

Compact yet practical, they are designed to fit on smaller
sites. Due to their size, our 1-2 bed models are suitable as
minor dwellings in most areas.
As a Lifemark® accredited partner, IQ
can also design and build according to
Lifemark standards ensuring space is
usable and safe for people of all ages and stages.
We can also design and build to Homestar standards,
our Auckland display
home has achieved an
8 Homestar® rating.

IQ Invercargill

2 bed models

IQ Taranaki

Sleepouts
These smaller models are ideal as a sleep-out, office, artist
studio, hobby room, kids retreat or man cave.

IQ Tekapo with Waiheke add-on

IQ Waiheke

IQ Taupo

IQ Hobbit
IQ Queenstown (2 storied)

This model is constructed from a 10’ container. Due to its
size the IQ Hobbit in most cases does not require building
consent

IQ Russell

Please refer to our website for additional details on these
models.
If none of our standard models meet your needs, let us
design a custom container solution that’s right for you.
Custom design concept packages start from $750+gst

3-4 bed models

We don’t just supply homes, we also welcome enquires
from commercial operators as well as property developers
and investors looking at group accommodation, apartments
and terraced homes

IQ Paihia

Pricing quoted in this brochure includes GST and is for the units
only excluding site specific investigations and consents, delivery
and site works. Site works include earthworks, foundations,
connection to or provision of services (water, power and waste)
and any decking or landscaping desired.
Please enquire if you wish to engage us for a site-specific
estimate for these components.
Prices valid as at Sept 2019 and are subject to change

Please contact us to discuss your requirements:
Ph: 021 1154553
Email: info@iqcontainerhomes.co.nz

www.IQcontainerHomes.co.nz

